
PLANNING& ZONING COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

PUBLIC HEARING

Tuesday, May 6, 2008

TIME & PLACE:       Bill Howell, Chairman opened the Public Hearing with reading the Legal
Notice as follows:

NOTICE is hereby given that the Planning & Zoning Commission will
hold a Public Hearing on Tuesday, May 6, 2008 at 5: 30 P.M. in the
Commission Chambers, 405 W. Third, Truth or Consequences, New

Mexico to receive input regarding the following:

Special Use Application—For Residential/ Commercial Planned Unit

Development( RCPUD) on 3. 921 acres in the S2 SE4 Section 29, T13S
R4W—A metal storage building on parcel along Gun Club Road,
adjacent to shooting range— Michael Schurer.

Bill Howell administered the Oath to Sydney Bryan at which time Mr.
Bryan as the representative for Michael Schurer explained the reason for
the Special Use Application.

Bill Howell asked if there was anyone who would like to speak against

the Special Use Application.

Bill Howell administered the Oath to Randy Ashbaugh at which time
Mr.  Ashbaugh stated he was not speaking against the Special Use
Application,  but as several members of this Planning  &  Zoning
Commission knows he is putting in Las Lomas Subdivision and had to
do a considerable amount of engineering on the property and the city has
put fifty one conditions on the development of the property which are
specific to certain right-of-ways which would effect this piece of

property also.   He stated there is an enlargement of the right-of way
where he is required to put a sixty foot instead of a fifty foot right-of-
way-

He stated that Ms. Freeman could not be at this meeting and he stated he
has yet to see any pictures of what' s transpiring and as this Commission
knows there will be no medal buildings in Las Lomas and even though it

will only be seen by the gun range Las Lomas does go back around this
piece ofproperty that used to be part of the forty acres and was taken out
for the Highway Department and Mr. Buhler bought it later from the
State, this three acres, so Las Lomas will be going around this piece of
property and will be seen by people on the hill where eventually will be
built.

Bill Howell asked if public access will be going by this property.

Mr.  Ashbaugh stated yes public access will be going through this
property, that there are two easements already on this piece of property,
this 3. 9 acres.  He stated there is a fifty foot power line easement, which
can' t be changed at all, and there is also a fifty foot easement that goes
through it now which needs to be made into a sixty foot easement to
correspond to the one that he has to give to the city when he develops
Las Lomas.

He stated that Las Lomas is strictly a nice residential neighborhood and
this seems like more of a commercial aspect that Mr. Bryan is talking
about. He started that one of the few pieces of property in the whole city
that can be developed for nice homes, he thinks this needs to be looked

at very hard, and again he has yet to see any pictures of how it' s being
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designed, he hasn' t heard of any engineering having been done on the
property, and these are very steep hills, if you level any dirt out you' re
changing the flow of the water on to his property on the west side.

He stated he would like to see some right-of-way things looked at, and
he would like to see some drainage aspects looked at.   He stated he

didn' t even know the size of the building.

Mr. Bryan there will not have to be a change in grade, there is not

hillside, this is a brand new building which will be fourteen feet in
height.   He stated this is on a flat spot down below the hill and only
fourteen feet high and it shouldn' t really impact any residence and the
rest of the property is right next to the freeway.

Mr. Ashbaugh stated that because of the gun range he has to adhere to

walls, setbacks for the housing for Las Lomas, this has no setbacks
whatsoever and is subject to ricochet.  He stated there is no guard on that

side whatsoever, and some of the fifty one conditions that the city is
requiring of him was that there would be setbacks and he would have to
give written notice to the buyers that there could be ricochets, and this

property is susceptible to ricochet, it' s just cattycorner from the first one
or two gun pits.

He started he thinks the city really needs to look at this, take more time,
even though it' s one building already on a little area, the drainage and so
on needs to be looked at because it does come down on his property.  He
stated this Commission needs to go through the fifty one conditions that
he has to meet and what' s fair and applicable to this property needs to be
applied, and put as a condition on that property also for development.

Mr. Ashbaugh stated that Ms. Freeman expressed to him that she would

like much more information on it and that she thinks that she is not for or

against it but she would like more information on it so she can study it.

He asked Chris Nobes if the Freeman' s were sent a notice, they were
right directly across the interstate, and they didn' t receive a notice.  He

stated their property looks straight at this property so they should have
been sent a notice.

Chris Nobes stated this is an application under the new RCPUD which is

a more flexible type of zone and any application comes in the form of
Special Use Permit and whatever action this Commission takes this

evening would be in the form of a recommendation to the City
Commission.

Mr. Nobes stated that as Mr. Ashbaugh point out there is in each packet

a plot of the different properties, and the subject property is to the west
of the interstate and there' s that one hundred foot line radius around the

property which was the area for notification, so what Mr. Ashbaugh was
referring to in fact the Freeman' s are beyond that distance for official
notification.

He stated that if there are other concerns as this meeting gets into the
public meeting portion he could share any other concerns.

There being no other opponents that wished to speak Mr. Howell asked
if there were any proponents that wished to speak on this issue.

Bill Howell administered the Oath to Bill Buhler at which time Mr.

Buhler stated he attended the Planning & Zoning meetings when Mr.
Ashbaugh' s subdivision was proposed and he didn' t oppose it and the

only comment he had was would it effect the development of his
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property and he was assured that it would not by the Planning & Zoning
Commission, which was in the minutes.

Mr. Buhler stated that was the only concern was that when they were
ready to do something the fact that there was a subdivision next door to
them wouldn' t hinder them from their development,  and they were
assured it would not.

He stated the building was an attractive building but will be put down
below the hill.  He stated that as far as ricocheting he thinks Schurer will
assume that risk, he understands the shooting range is there and that' s a
risk he' s assuming.

Mr. Buhler stated that as far as ten feet that the city wants they have met
with the City Manager on this and the buyer has advised the Manager

that he will donate the additional ten feet that the city needs if this is
approved by Planning & Zoning and the City, he will donate that ten feet
that the city would like to have and he will make that as a gift.

Bill Howell administered the Oath to Ed Irwin at which time Mr. Irwin

stated he covered that ground himself on foot going over to the shooting
range because he was concerned earlier on because when you stand at
the first shooting pits the targets are facing not quite dew east, but east
and south where they are looking at putting this building.  He stated he

understands he has a lot of valid concerns, fifty one requirements on Mr.
Ashbaugh' s subdivision.  He stated the reason for that is to control the

whole growth of an area not just specifically limit one property that was
excluded from that.  He stated that as far as the drainage issue it can be

seen from the photos it is going over flat spots that have been there for
years, there is no change on that. He stated that from a visibility point of
view if the Commission looks at the one photo this will be totally tucked
into that cul-de-sac below the power poles and shouldn' t be visible,
might be visible from the very south on the freeway, but he doesn' t think
any of the hills back to the north and going back to the west unless he
gets back where the other end of the shooting range is, he doesn' t think
anything is going to be visible, if it is it' s going to be very minimal.

There being no further comments the Public Hearing was closed.

PLANNING& ZONING COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO
REGULAR MEETING

Tuesday, May 6, 2008

TIME & PLACE:      The Planning  &  Zoning Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences, New Mexico, met in Regular Session in full conformity
with the law and ordinances of said Commission, at the Commission
Chambers of said City on Tuesday, the 6'

h

day of May, A.D., 2008

immediately following the Public Hearing.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Bill Howell, Chairman. Mary B.
OFFICER: Penner acted as Secretary.

ATTENDANCE:       Upon calling the roll the following members were reported present:

Bill Howell, Chairman

Viola Bonner, Vice Chairman

Lee Foerstner, Member

Raymond Ruffin, Member
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Absent:

Joey Perry, Member

Also Present:

Chris Nobes, Building Inspector
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:       There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

APPROVAL OF Bill Howell, Chairman called for approval of the Agenda.

AGENDA:

Viola Bonner moved approval of the Agenda."

Seconded by Raymond Ruffini
Motion carried unanimously.

COMMENTS Grace Agan approached the podium and stated she lives on Riverside
FROM PUBLIC:       Drive and is not here to represent any group and her concern is

something she sees all over town but specifically on Riverside Drive and
other streets that she travels everyday and that is junk cars and the city
approved fencing that is supposed to block these cars from view. She
stated she has talked to Mr. Chavez and she spoke to Mr. Nobes this

morning and according to the city it' s okay to have, what the code
addresses is automobiles, it does not address pickup trucks, delivery
trucks, travel trailers, motor homes, and boats.  Only autos are targeted
in the ordinance.  She stated the city requires a city approved fence to
keep these vehicles from view from the street.  She stated the city does
not go on to describe what a city approved fence is. It' s okay, at least on
her street to have piles of old tires, it' s okay to have brick skids, it' s okay
to have bamboo curtains, it' s okay to have old pieces of sheet metal.

Ms. Agan stated she personally doesn' t care what someone has in their
yard if they obstruct the view with a nice fence. Many people from large
cities like El Paso, Las Cruces, and Albuquerque that purchase a second

home here to be near the lake or the river, when these other cities tell

them they have to move their junk vehicles they in turn tow them to their
second home in T or C and they sit in their yards, usually in their front
yards because they see it all around.  She stated T or C does not have an

ordinance that can be enforced and so they tow these old vehicles here.

Ms. Agan stated she would like this Commission to review the current
codes and clarify them so they can be enforced.  She stated this town is

no longer a sleepy small town,  it' s growing with Mal-Mart,  the

Spaceport, NASCAR track, and she would hope that the junk vehicles do
not also grow and spring up on all the other vacant lots around her house.

Lucille Bjorkman approached the podium and stated she also lives on
north Riverside and she would like to go a little further than Grace did
on the city codes.  She stated she knows that when she was in business

there was a strict code on the fencing, and there is a code on four cars
and she would like to know what' s happened to all the rules they had to
follow when she was in business.

She stated she has gotten out and pushed for the spaceport because she

wants the city to become improved and we haven' t, haven' t improved
that much in twenty year.  There is so much the city can grow and be a
city, and a clean city that people will come and enjoy, but it' s pitiful on
Riverside Drive where they' ve got the tire fence.  She stated that the way
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he hid all the cars was by bringing a bunch of motor homes in and
parked the cars in the center so the motor homes hid the cars.

She stated she wishes the city would enforce the codes to everyone.

Lonnie Litton approached the podium and stated she also lives in the
Riverside Drive area and they need the help of this Commission.   She

stated this is a great place to live and they love this community but they
just need more enforcement of the codes that are on the books so that the
weeds are down,  the junk and the garbage that piles up and is so
unsightly for our area.   She stated the codes need to be enforced, that
people are ticketed, that they know there is a problem, that they' ve been
noticed that some enforcement follows that, it just doesn' t go away.  She

stated there are a lot of out of town and out of state people who just
simply aren' t here and don' t maintain their properties and keep the
weeds down, keep the junk out.  She stated the tire fences she thinks is
kind of a problem with everyone, it' s very hard to see around that when
you' re driving.  When you' re walking or bicycling along that area there
especially it' s very hard to see if cars come around.

APPROVAL OF Bill Howell, Chairman called for review and approval of minutes of the
MINUTES:       Special meeting held Friday, January 18, 2008

Raymond Ruffin moved approval of the minutes of the Special
meeting held Friday, January 18, 2008."

Seconded by Lee Foerstner
Motion carried unanimously.

Bill Howell, Chairman called for review and approval of minutes of the
Regular meeting held Tuesday, February 5, 2008.

Lee Foerstner moved approval of the minutes of the Regular meeting
held Tuesday, February 5, 2008."

Seconded by Viola Bonner
Motion carried unanimously.

Bill Howell, Chairman called for review and approval of minutes of the
Regular meeting held Tuesday, March 4, 2008.

Raymond Ruffin moved approval of the minutes of the Regular
meeting held Tuesday, March 4, 2008."

Seconded by Lee Foerstner
Motion carried unanimously.

Bill Howell, Chairman called for review and approval of minutes of the
Regular meeting held Tuesday, April 1, 2008.

Viola Bonner moved approval of the minutes of the Regular meeting
held Tuesday, April 1, 2008."

Seconded by Lee Foerstner
Motion carried unanimously.

SPECIAL USE Raymond Ruffm asked Chris Nobes why this was a Special Use
APPLICATION—      Application and how did this property become part of the RCPUD that
SCHURER:      Mr. Ashbaugh has filed for.

Chris Nobes stated that Mr. Ashbaugh' s development was the first use of
the RCPUD which this Commission adopted about a year ago. He stated
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the RC as it says in the title, which in fact is residential/ commercial and
it is meant to allow some flexibility and planning rather than just simply
straight lines and cookie cutter type of setbacks and all,  it allows

flexibility.

Mr. Nobes stated the way this came about when Mr. Ashbaugh was
asking permission to apply that to his property as a courtesy the city
included Mr. Buhler' s three acre parcel, which is in fact surrounded on
three sides by Ashbaugh, was simply included in the application, and
when the Commission included the zone change it included Mr. Buhler' s
property.

Bill Howell stated that another part of the history is that Mr. Buhler
attended the meetings and at that time when he asked if this would affect
his property in anyway to do what they wanted to do with that property,
and he was assured it would not be.

Mr. Ruffini asked why he was a part of this RCPUD, why was his 2. 5
acres included in this.

Chris Nobes stated that it was simply the wishes of the Commission, and
if it would not have been he would have stayed in the T- 1 zone which is
a rural, agricultural type of zone.   He stated he couldn' t explain the

motives or anything but that' s simply how it happened, it was included
when Ashbaugh' s property was approved for the zone change Buhler' s
was as well.

Mr. Ruffini asked if Mr. Buhler' s was done by application.

Mr. Nobes stated he was not certain there was an application; he thinks it
was simply done by action of the Commission.

Lee Foerstner asked Randy Ashbaugh if he has an idea of where his
closes residence would be to this property.

Mr. Ashbaugh stated right next to it, it goes right around it.  He stated

part goes down into the ditch and they are just north of it on the ridge.

Mr. Ashbaugh stated this is a forty by eighty square foot building, it' s
not a small little building, it thirty two hundred square feet and he
doesn' t have the measurements of where they want to put the building,
but you can already see erosion marks on the dirt where that was leveled
several years ago.  He stated he' s not trying to stop development of Mr.
Buhler or this mans property but he thinks they need to go through the
same steps, we are talking about 3. 9 acres that needs to be looked at in
it' s entirety not just well lets throw a metal building on here now and
we' ll worry about the rest later.  He stated they need to go through the
steps as he did, check the drainage and so on, this is 3. 9 acres and it' s
very steep and it' s got other ramifications such as the power line.

He stated it very nice of the man to donate the ten foot for the right-of-
way through there, but he is being required to pave a road over there.  He
stated he is being required to do this and these people don' t have to do
anything, and he thinks this needs to be looked at in it entirety the whole
3. 9 acres,  because it effects the subdivision he is going to do
considerably, because he is completely around it.  This piece of property
needs to be developed properly also and have conditions on it.

Mr. Ruffin asked Mr. Ashbaugh if he could answer his question of why
this piece ofproperty was included in the RCPUD that his submitted.
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Mr. Ashbaugh stated he has no idea.  He has never talked to Mr. Buhler
on it whatsoever.

Mr. Buhler stated he could explain the circumstances surrounding his
property being included in the same zoning classification.  He stated the

City Manager stated to him that it would be beneficial to the property
that he had to have it zoned the same way that Mr. Ashbaugh' s property
was being zoned and that the matter was coming up at the Commission
Meeting that night and it could be done at the same time.  Mr. Buhler

stated that he asked what the requirements would be and the CityManager told him to come by his office and they would discuss it.  He

stated he went by his office and he said if he would sign a letter to the
City Commission formally, making a request, that it could be handled at
the same time that the other application was that evening.

Mr. Buhler stated the City Manager suggested it to him, it was his idea,
he thinks it was a good idea,  and he did tell him this, that if an
application could not be approved for a special use then he could go back
to the T- 1 type application,  so he said he would be getting more
flexibility,  would not be losing anything,  but would be gaining
something.

Mr. Buhler stated it was the City Manager' s idea and frankly he thinks it
was a good idea.  He stated that when he came down to the meeting for
the subdivision he was assured that the development of his property
would not inhibited or kept back because of the subdivision.

Randy Ashbaugh stated that he doesn' t think whether the zone changed
or not this inhibits the development the property whatsoever, it' s just
procedures and polices that have to be followed to develop this 3. 9 acres,
that' s all there is to it. He stated that if he and other people are subject to
ordinances then that property and everyone else' s property is subject to
it.  He stated he is not trying to stop the development of the property, he
is just trying to be sure that everybody follows the same policies and
procedures as specified by the ordinances of the city, that' s all.

Bill Howell asked Chris Nobes if the agreement that the City Manager
had with Mr. Buhler, could be reverted back to a T- 1 at this point in
time.

Chris Nobes stated that he supposed if there was no action and no
approval of a special use, yes the zone standards does call for it and he
would read that, " those uses allowed in the T- 1 zone are permitted if the
property owner does wish to proceed with the application for an RCPUD
permit", so it is in fact a default zoning, the T- 1 is.

Bill Howell asked Chris Nobes what he would recommend of this
Commission at this point in time.

Chris Nobes stated there is a survey in each packet dating from 1998
showing the parcel.   He stated it shows the road easement which has
been dedicated to the city and which again it has been mentioned there' s
an additional ten foot which could be dedicated to the city as well.  It

also shows the fifty foot wide transmission line easement which renders
that portion of the property unbuildable basically, you certainly can' t
build under it and within at least fifteen feet of each side of that
transmission line.

He stated that because of the terrain and the existence of that road the
parcel is chopped up into really three segments and the one in question
tonight is this lower one toward the gun club.
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Mr. Nobes stated the Staff s feeling on this for one thing, this RCPUD
uses the terms residential/ commercial so you have some aspects of both
in this zone.  This steel building brings to mind a change that was made
to the zoning code several years ago and it' s one of the few provisions in
the zoning code that applies to aesthetics, it' s that a metal building in the
C- 1 or M- 1 Planning and Zoning District must have a facade of veneer,
plastic, stucco, brick, or wood.

He stated that one recommendation Staff would make is that if this
building were to be approved any sides facing a public road would have
a veneer facade.  He stated that as they propose this it is skewed a little
bit and you actually have two sides facing the road.  If the owner wanted
to minimize his obligations he could either reorient the building or in
fact he could veneer those two sides that fact the road.

Mr. Nobes stated that a couple of other provisions would be coming
from the C- 1 zoning concerns is that in any commercial development a
building has to retain what they call post development runoff which
means the rain runoff from a hard surface such as paving, parking,
sidewalks or roof surface and this is not a small building, again it' s thirty
two hundred square feet,   Staff would recommend that if this

Commission wishes to recommend approval that the owner be obligated
to produce a grading and drainage plan and retain the post development
run off, off the building.

He stated finally again in keeping with the size of the parcel there is
provision in the zoning code for any development over one acre must
present a drainage plan, and this might be appropriate considering the
terrain and the size of the parcel.

Mr. Nobes stated these are the three issues that Staff would mention.

Mr. Ashbaugh stated he has seen the survey and it is broken up into three
parcels which are in direct violation of the subdivision.  He stated this

piece of property needs to be taken in its entirety, it needs a drainage
study, and it needs some engineering for the roadway.   He stated he

thinks a whole new proposal needs to be brought back to the Planning &
Zoning Commission before anything can be passed, it would be very
unfair

He stated he came to this Commission many times,  spent tens of

thousands of dollars to bring the right information to this Commission,
and engineers.  He stated this needs to be looked at and the drainage is a
concern to him, it' s a thirty two hundred foot building and he thinks if
you measure the pad there it' s not going to be much over that and there
will have to be earth work, there will have to be ponding, there has to be
a drainage study.

Raymond Ruffini asked Chris Nobes if there had to be a SWPPP permit
issued for this if he' s going to move dirt on that property.

Chris Nobes stated typically if you' re disturbing more than one acre it
probably, in fact he was just working around the footprint of the building
perhaps not.

Lee Foerstner asked Chris Nobes if this Commission approved this
application are there further things that he could do besides just this
building with the property.  In other words would this Commission be

approving just an overall thing where if he suddenly chose to move his
whole operation down here he could put buildings all over it or is this
just for this one special use permit
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Christ Nobes stated it would be quite specific just to this building.

Randy Ashbaugh stated it was his understanding that roadways and so on
do not encompass the hundred foot notice and if you take out the
Interstate Ms. Freeman should have gotten a notice, and he thinks that
alone should be self sufficient for this to be moved up to the next
Planning& Zoning so she can be here to express her concerns.

Lee Foerstner stated that Sydney Bryan had mentioned that Mr. Schurer
is a vintage automobile enthusiast and asked Mr. Bryan if he was going
to be working on automobiles, in other words be restoring them within
this building, if this was the purpose of the building or is he just going to
be storing.

Mr. Bryan stated he will be storing but also working on them, this is his
hobby, this is what he likes to do when he comes down here.

Viola Bonner moved to table the Special Use Application submitted by
Michael Schurer until this Commission could get some of the question
answered as determined the Staff."

Seconded by Lee Foerstner
Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT:    There being no further business to come before the Commission, Bill
Howell, Chairman called the meeting adjourned.

APPROVAL:    PASSED AND APPROVED this     ,   day of 4 z
2008,  on motion duly made by 7z

and

seconded

by and carried.

Bill Howell, Chairman
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